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Immortal gods were of little use to human being; ...but ...which of the following gods was man’s

best friend?

Zeus Demeter Athena Aphrodite

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Why the Latin names of the gods are used  in the famous story of Cupid and Psyche?

because it is a prettily told tale , after the manner of Ovid.

because it is happened in Greece

because this story is told only by Apuleius, a Latin writer

because this story is told in the second century

2-

1.

2.

3.

4.

 In which of the following myths magic plays a decisive part, and it seems to have been a great

favorite in Greek mythology and literature?

Perseus Theseus Hercules the Trojan War

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which one  of the following statements is wrong regarding the myth of Perseus?

King Acrisius killed Danae and his son, Perseus.

Acrisius shut his daughter up in a house built all of bronze and sunk underground.

Acrisius had a great chest made and Danae and Perseus placed in it.

In the discus- throwing, when Perseus’ turn came, he hurled the heavy missile that visited the king

and killed him.

4-

1.

2.

3.

4.

The reason why Theseus refused to go by water was (that)...

because the voyage was safe and easy.

His idea was to become a great hero, this way is the best.

He told his mother: to sail on it would be the best way to face danger.

He went to Athens by land because it was safe and easy.

5-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Who gave Hercules the tasks that are called “the labours of Hercules" to do?

Zeus Hera

Eurystheus The Seus the European

6-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Which one of  the following statements is incorrect about the labours of Hercules?

to kill the Lion of Nemea

to drive a way the Stymphalian birds

to fight the river-god Aclelous

to  bring back the golden Apples of the Hesperides

7-

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Why Atlanta declared that she would marry who ever could beat her in a foot race?

because she would marry with a strong man.

because she know well that there was no such man alive.

because she had great many suitors.

because she had not a delightful time.

8-

1.

2.

3.

4.

The Trojan War is taken alone entirely from the work by ………. .

Ovid Odyssey Homer Virgil

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Why Paris, though a royal prince, was doing shepherd’s work?

because his father Priam had been warned that Paris would someday be the ruin of his country.

Paris is the real reason why the Trojan War was fought.

Paris is a weakling and something of a coward.

He was an excellent judge of beauty.

10-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Which one is not among the causes that were considered as the agent of Ajax suicide?

Odysseus got the Achilles’ arms according a secret vote

 Ajax being defeated by the man held

the reason of Achile being killed by Ajax

When Athena struck him with madness, he kills the flocks and herds instead of army

11-

1.

2.

3.

4.

The character who made Thebes a glorious city and introduced the alphabet into Greece was

named....

Europe Apollo Harmonia Cadmus

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

According to Greeks' believes, the god who bore the world on his shoulders was called....?

Atlas Hyperion Ocean Jupetus

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What were the names of Zeus's wife and son respectively ...., ...?

Hera, Ares Ares, Hera Athena, Hermes Poseidon, Hera

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Storm and calm was under ………. Control and he was ………… to  Zeus the reek god.

Ares, son Poseidon, brother

Hades, brother Hephaestus, son

15-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The one who was called "the most Greek of gods” realized as...?

Pallas Athena Hades Phoebus Apollo Ares the Spartan

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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May you say which one of the following statements is correct,....?

From beauty and love light was born

From love and darkness earth was born

Love created light in its huge mental capacities

With coming of love and light earth was appeared

17-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Why Daedalus told his son to keep a middle course over the sea?

Because the sun might melt the glue Because he was afraid of height

Because escape may be checked by clouds Because escape may be checked by son

18-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The reason why Perseus wanted to kill his daughter was....?

Because he wanted to have a son

Because the priestess told that his daughter will have a son who would kill him

Because he was embarrassed of his daughter represeneted

All above plus a lot of foreign provocations against the nation

19-

1.

2.

3.

4.

The one who was the great Athenian hero named.....and the one who was his father in order

called...?

Perseus, Zeus Argeus, Theseus

Hercules, Theseus Theseus, Ageus

20-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The one who considered himself on an equality of gods was named....?

Hercules Theseus

Aegues king of Thebes' Castles

21-

1. 2.

3. 4.

What was the cause of Trojan War?

Dispute between three gods

Dispute between three jealous goddesses

That Dispute between Zeus and Theseus

That Dispute between Zeus and Polydectes

22-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Who was the fairest woman in the world?

Leda wife of Zeus Daughter of king

Helen the daughter of Zeus Caster the daughter of Zeus

23-

1. 2.

3. 4.
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How could Aeneas escape from the city during the Trojan War?

With his mother’s help With his father’s help

With his sons help He escaped alone

24-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Which of the following choices means “the gift of all”?

Evil Athena Aphrodite Pandora

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

-----------, whose name means fore thought, was very wise but Epimetheus, which means-----------,

was a scatterbrained person.

Hercules-after though Prometheus-after thought

Hercules-fore thought Prometheus-fore thought

26-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Which one of the following was Zeus’ love and the daughter of the king of Sidon?

Hera Poseidon Europa a and b

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A quarrel flared up between two Greeks, -----------&---------and for a time it turned the tide of

Trojan.

Agamemnon-zeus Agamemnon-Ares

Achilles-Agamemnon Achilles-zeus

28-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Who was Andromache as  one of the Homer's significant  characters?

Hector’s sister zeus’ daughter zeus’ wife Hector’s wife

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Patroclus, -------------- beloved friend, saw the rout with horror.

Zeus’ Agamemnons’ Achilles’ Hector's

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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